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Various people come to this church because this church has a long history of attempting to make a difference in the world.  Over and over, you’ve been clear that you want to help improve people’s lives.  You’ve said that you want to continue the mission of Jesus---bringing compassion and justice to our neighbors.  
I’m with you.  We’ve said it so many times here that you can quote it:  Our job is to “Pick up the near edge of some great problem and act at some sacrifice to yourself.”  Jesus did the same thing.  He took stands by showing compassion for the least privileged people---the poor, the weak, the sick, the excluded, the mistreated.  As a church, a community of Jesus’ people, we are here to continue Jesus’ mission.  But the question comes:  How can we find the inner resources to be faithful to that mission? 
I believe that a large part of the answer is in the second clause of our “near edge” statement:  “Act at some sacrifice to yourself.”  If we act at some sacrifice to ourselves, we will be giving up something – time, energy, money---for a cause larger than ourselves.  Jesus put it bluntly, “Deny yourself.”  Now here’s a sentence that lands us smack in the middle of Lent.  We may not like hearing words like sacrifice and self-denial.  But Jesus is trying to teach us what it means to follow him. 
Jesus actually said, “If you want to become my followers, deny yourself…”  
What then is he trying to teach us?  He is not saying, “Put yourself down; he’s not saying to reject yourself or put on sackcloth and ashes in some self-demeaning way.  Jesus clearly taught us to love God and love our neighbor as we love ourselves.  We need to love ourselves, accept ourselves, take delight in ourselves.  If we love ourselves inadequately, we will love God and neighbor inadequately.  “Jesus loves me, this I know” is solid truth.  We are loved, fiercely loved.  
So what does Jesus mean when he says “deny yourself and follow me.”  If we’re going to follow Jesus, we have to start by getting on the road he’s traveling.  As we are traveling this road with Jesus, the first thing we need to do is to understand him, to learn from him.  Jesus is our role model; he played a lot of roles; teacher, healer, preacher, counselor, and prophet.  If we are going to follow Jesus, we need to see which of his roles have some correspondence to our lives.  
From the wellspring of his time with God, Jesus moved out among the crowds.  With confidence, sturdy self-esteem, and with love, he healed; he challenged the legalistic religious system:  “You have heard it said “an eye for an eye,” but I say, “love your enemies.”  He touched lepers; he welcomed women as equals; he crossed boundaries.  In other words, animated by his life of prayer, Jesus had a lover’s quarrel with his tradition, his family, his society.  H became a social reformer.  He challenged the system that oppressed those who were poor.  He urged the wealthy to give to the poor.  He told us in Matthew 25 that the only way we will be judged finally is not by how nice we are or how many times we go to church; we will be judged ONLY by how we treat the poor.  Jesus advocated the dignity and well-being of social outcasts and little children.  He never turned anyone away. 
“If you want to become my followers,” he said, “deny yourself…”  Jesus wanted to “repair the world,” to bring the world closer to God’s dream.  To do this, he knew that we need to get outside our small world view, to get outside our own egos.  He knew that we needed to see the world the way God intends it.  Then we need to align our actions with God’s intentions for the world. 
It therefore seems appropriate to me to re-state Jesus’ words this way:  “If you want to change the world, deny yourself…”  Why would I consider re-stating Jesus’ words?  In the Book of Acts, chapter 17, the writer says that the early Christians “turned the world upside down.”  They changed the world.  We could say the same thing about Jesus:  He changed the world, and then his followers changed the world—they turned it upside down. 
They advocated for those on the bottom; they reached out to the poor—the least, the lost, the left out.   These early Christians set the example for us.  How can we change the world?  By following Jesus!  By grabbing hold of the “near edge” of human need, by finding ways to give up some of our self for the sake of somebody else.  Do something for someone else; show compassion, move out to lift the burdens of those who suffer from poverty, abuse, violence, and neglect.  These were the people Jesus spent his time with. 
This past week I talked with Dr. Evelyn Schmidt, the lively, high energy 75-ish-year-old Director of the Lincoln Community Health Center.  She said, “I’ve read the Bible, and I think I understand Jesus. If he came back, I don’t think he’d be sitting in stained glass churches; I think he’d be over at Lincoln Health Center where the poor come for treatment.  I said, “You’re right!   And we need to be following Jesus into those places of need, the places where people are suffering.” 
We can’t do everything, of course.  This church offers various mission groups.  At the close of the service today Bob Jackson will sound a call for a new mission group—working with Durham CAN (Congregations, Associations and Neighborhoods).  We must all make choices, based on our particular gifts and call, and our time and energy.  That’s why we need to sit in silence and discern our gifts and where we are called to serve.  I believe that this discernment can happen as we take time to sink into God, to immerse ourselves in God and God’s time and God’s way. 
The more we can be silent, the more we can get comfortable sitting with God, the more we will find our True Self, the self God intends us to be.  This True Self is not the same as our social self, our gregarious self.  The True Self is the deep down part of us, the part of us that is made in God’s image, linked to God. 
The True Self is the Godself, the self that is birthed and loved by God, the self that is filled with grace and goodness---the self that exists before we bump into criticism and judgment.  When we can discover, or re-discover, this True Self, then we can say to our ego, our external self:  “How can I get out of the way?”  How can I stop trying to control things, to look good, to always be right or be effective?  Can I relinquish the outcome, and turn instead to allowing God’s Dream to come through me.  For that to happen, then my ego needs to get out of the way.  Then I am free to be who I am created to be, and to allow God to use me for a larger good---to change the world, or to change the near edge that has been given to me, so that my energies can be joined with God’s energies. 
When our ego gets out of the way, then we are free!  We are free to move out into the world and do what we feel called to do.  We don’t have to be concerned about looking good or getting the credit.  God has already taken care of that.  We are already loved ---fiercely loved.  That means that we can deny our ego self, get out of the way, and move forward with the mission to which each of us has been called. 
“If you want to follow me,” Jesus said, “deny yourself—your ego self.” 
Amazing things can happen if we’re not concerned about who gets the credit.  Amazing things can happen when “it is well with my soul.” 
Amen.  So may it be. 
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